
SAYS HE WAS HELD 
UP BY GIRL BAKDITS POLICE BELIEVE MANY WERE 

MURDERED BY MRS. RICHMOND
CLAUSS SAFETY RAZORS. |NEW WEEK BRINGS WITH

IT INCREASED ENTHUSIASM
$

There are many different kinds now sold. 
We can recommend the CLAL SS as being 
equal to any and better than the majority.

Comes with twelve thin, perfectly ground 
blades with handle, put up in a leather case.

Price complete, $3.25.

One of the Glidden Motorists
Tells a Queer Story $TR. Ц PRAIRIE WASNEW FIND AT COBALT 

CAUSES EXCITEMENT
Startling Evidence Said to Have 

Been Found in McTavish 
Case—Body Sent Home to 
P. E. L- 
Stomacti are to be Analyzed

Competitors in the Star and 
Sun’s Prize Contest are 
Hustling—Every Day Should 
be Made to Count by Those 
Working for the Big Rewards

Two Young Women on Horseback Covered BURNED AT HER WHARF
the Gar With a Pistol While Occupants 

Handed Out Their Cash. IRailway Man Killed by Falling 
from Hand Car

Waldman Silver Sidewalk 
Starts Another Boom

of the
NEW YORK, July-26—According to a 

special despatch from Denver Clark 
M. Babbitt, of Buffalo, N. Y., who is 
taking part in the Glidden Automobile 
tour, tells how he was held up and 
robbed by two girl bandits. Here is 
Mr. Babbitt’s story in his own words, 

quoted in the special despatch:
"Our car left Stirling about 8 o'clock-.

Saturday morning and when we had j 
driven about 30 miles across the prairie 
we encountered two young women on ,

MONTREAL, July 26 — The Sham- horseback. They were some distance OMEMEE, Ont., July 26. -W m. Rob- 
rocks defeated Cornwall in the N. L. away when he first noticed them and a railway section foreman, was
U. series on Saturday after a close and we supposed they were a couple of retumj yesterday with two gangs
exciting contest during which there the Wild West cow giris we had often of men from repairing a washout near

good deal of roug P У • read a ou . pro_ Reaboro, when he lost his balance and
White of the Cornwall team during a in our dlrection and as ve v.ere pr &ц from t|lfi handcar and the second
mix-up had his nose broken, and had ceedmg slowly;‘t.nvie® J Ltance ear ran over him. He never spoke and 
to be taken to the hospital. The final they were within hailing distance minutes. Robinson leaves

was nine to three for the Sham- They to^first and taking tt and one who was with

we all waved back. Some few words j him w^^e^cide^ happeji 
of greeting were exchanged, when one met
of the Kiris caiied out: Ho d on ^ ^ nJnCortunate' aident here
there a minute, I want to te l you wu » her way to Toronto,
something." "iBetter «top." I told the £ p R >traln and hl
driver, and he came to e, halt Then |h^g^ ^ aga;n M1 under the wheels
while one @1'l kePy hUS ^ up be_ and the right toot was taken off at
her revolver, the other roue up ue- . .
side the machine and held ou er MONTREAL, July 26,— Steamer La 
hand. I handed over my money, *••• e of the Rjchefieu and Ontario
and Bartholomew J?*8 Line, was destroyed by fire Saturday
and pocket book, containing MOO. carly at her wharf at La
Without waiting for anything more pf < where she spends the night, 
the girls wheeled and rode away. Thp steamer plies between this city

"Both girls were young, wore wide ^ ^ prairle and makes several trips 
brimmed hats and brown khaki su day- it is not known how the
They rode astride and were dan y r - sterted> but it is presumed it must

The hold-up occurred at about haye beap jn the oiler room. The loss
is about $45,000.

NORTH BAY, Ont., July 26.—An 
eastbound C. P. R. freight collided 

train Saturday night at Oald-

<9

W. H. Thone&Co. Ltd Fatal Collision Between C. P. R. Freight 
and a Working Train—Many Entries 

for the Canadian Henley,

Haw Church is Being Built by Toronto 
I Athletes—Hudson Bay Case Aga'n

—Rough Play at Menlreal.

BOSTON, Mass., July 26.—In their 
Mrs. Elizabethefforts to fix upon 

Richmond the responsibility for the 
brutal murder of Stewart McTavish, 
of Eldon. P. E. I., the police of Cam
bridge. Mass., assert they have un
earthed a chain of the most arraling 
evidence which they believe will not 
only be sufficient to fix the crime upon 
Mrs. Richmond but will also lay hare 

a modern Lucretia 
The newly uncovered clues, it

Candidates will bear: 
in mind that The Sun 
and The Star cannot 
be sent by mail in the 
City of St. John.

asMARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hammock Bargains
20 P. C. Discount

A large Stock to Select from -1909 Designs

the history of
Borgia.
is declared, are of a pâture that tend 
to show that McTavish was shot, then 
cruelly mangled with an axe while he 

lying unconscious under the in- 
To demonstrate the

Have you candidates who are bent on 
winning one of the splendid prizes- in 
the Sun and Star's prize contest begun 
this week well?

There is a lot in- beginning well, for 
the rest follows so much more smooth
ly. Get right to work now, anfl then 
you will be sure of being able to bring 
a satisfactory addition to your vote her 
fore next Saturday night.

DON’T DISAPPOINT YOUR BACK
ERS.

was a

was
fluence of a drug, 
truth of this, medical examiner Swan 
has delivered the dead man's stomach 

to Professor

score

COBALT, July 26—A big strike on the 
Waldman property wrhich comprises 
ninety-two acres to the south of the 
provincial mine, in a portion of the 
limit recently sold by government ten
der, has created a sensation here and 
many telegrams and letters of 
gratulation have been sent to thp owner 
of the property, J. H. Waldman, a 
well known Montreal manufacturer, as 
a result of the discovery of "Waldman 
silver sidewalk” now laid bare for 
about 125 feet, work has commenced on 
surrounding properties with feverish

ach and vital organs 
Whitney of Harvard College, and he 
will make an analysis to learn what 

used and how long before 
used the

RATHER than carry any hammocks over till next season we 
are offering our stock at 20 P.C. discount 

regular prices these hammocks
reduced prices they are exceptional bargains.

drug was 
the revolver and axe wereAt con- drug was taken.

The body ofMcTavish has been for
warded to Eldon for burial. John Me 
Tavish father of the murdered mat 
will take charge of the body on itl 
arrival there and the funeral will bk. 
held immediately.

Four of the witnesses in the case 
are now out on ball. Mrs. Richmond 
has engaged as counsel Frank ZottolU 
of Boston, who after 
with the woman 
jail, gave it to be understood that her 
defense would probably be in the na, 
ture of an alibi.

When your friends generously helped 
It is their due that you shall do 

your part to prevent their being dis
appointed in your success. Some of 

friends are watching tor the final 
with scarcely less anxiety

good values—at the youare

your 
outcome
than yourself. It would really be hard- 
lv fair to get their subscriptions unless 

to do the very best that you 
They want to back a winner, and

activities.
TORONTO, July 26—1The first sod 

Hale Presbyterian churchEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. you mean 
can.
it is because of their faith in your 
ability to become one that they have 
given you their aid. If they had not 
rp’ied upon your pluck and persever- 

they would have preferred giving 
their votes to some one else.

for the new 
of which Rev. J. D. Morrow is pastor, 

turned Saturday afternoon by J.
church,

a conference
o'clock in the morning. There was no 
way to get any ene to chase the 
girls and all we could do was to ride 
on to Denver.”

at the Cambridge
was
Ross Robertson. The new 
which is to be a very large one witn 
seating accommodation for 1,700 per
sons, is being built largely through 
subscriptions from athletes of Torop^°' 

The *1500 Russell Touring Car is the The total cost will be about *100,000. 
grandest and most expensive of all the The church will have recreation, read 
prizes, and, of course, every candidate lng and muaic rooms for young people 
wishes to win that. Equally, of course, of ихю. A gymnasium wilV be
only one can do so. But remember, that 
every prize offered by the Sun and 
Star is well worth all the effort you 
can put forth, and you will have cause 
for satisfaction, and your friends will 
be proud of you if you will win one of 
these. At the same time you should 
make up your mind that the best is 

too good for yen: and you should

ance

Men s Black Suits
$7.50, $10, $12 to $20

with a
well, 172 miles east of Port Arthur. Al- 

of Biscotasing, a cable 
the work train, was instantly

*-
ALL PRIZES ARE HANDSOME.

UNKNOWN MASON SUICIDES 
IN A CHICA60 HOTEL

bert Brennan
Iran on .
killed. He leaves a wife and five chi'ld- 

The accident occurred between 
No delay to trains resulted.

SHE LOOKED FOR MILLIONS 
AND DIED IN POVERTY ren.

switches.
although the engine and several cars 
were badly smashed.

TORONTO, July 26—Tire complete of
ficial list of entries tor the Canadian 
Henley given out by Secretary Bar
ker, is the largest in the history of the 
C. A. A. Winnipeg, Vancouver and | 
Philadelphia are the only absentees 
from those who promised to enter. The 
regatta takes olace at St. Catharines, 
Friday and Saturday, July 30 and 31.

added later.
COBALT, July 26 — Inspector John 

Rogers and Provincial Constable Sam 
Woods, sprang another surprise in the 
famous Hudson Bay case Saturday by 
taking into custody at New ^lske"^ 
Andrew Kelvey, one of the d,''ect°™ 
of the company who Is charged with 
giving a bribe of *25,000 to John Pul- 
chie. The lattej- was taken into cus
tody at HaMeybury some time ago ana 
subsequently released on *4,000 bail.

KANSAS CITY, July 26,-Miss Joee- 
of the claimants 

Pomfret estate in 
the County Poor

Before Killing Himself He Destroyed Every
thing Which Might Lead to His 

Identification.

,pt.ine Fomfret, one 
to the $17,000,000 
England, died at

in Independence yesterday.Farm
Miss Pomfret was a former new spaper 

and Cincinnati:of Chicago 
papers of the country have de- 

to Miss Pomfret’s claim

none
bend all your energies toward coming 
out at the very top of the list.

woman 
Leading 
voted columns 
to the estate.

These Suits are special value. The Cloths 
fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 

made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in
wear. . . .

CHICAGO, July 26 — After taking 
every precaution possible to prevent 
identification, a man registered as Bd-

____  _______ _______ ward Wilson, committed suicide yes-

END OF THIRD WEEK OF THE GLACE BAY ІЖ5ІІ5І 
STRIKE SHOWS LOSS FOR EVERYBODY ШШШШ

ed and even the buttons from hi# 
clothing, concealing them to hide -his 
identity.

- DON'T BE IDLE.

If you have worked before, now is the 
time to call upon your reserve fund of 
activity. You will find your friends in 
a generous mood during this beautiful 
summer season, when the town is full 
of visitors, and everyone is looking 
well and prosperous. They will be glad 
to help you with a subscription. Point 
out to them that they can kill two 
birds with one stone by giving you the 
votes on the subscription, and by send
ing the paper to some friend for the 
coming year. Ask them to take out a 
subscription at once, so that you may 

j benefit by the votes.

DO NOT WATT UNTIL THE END.

are

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte SU St. John. m Off Best With Better Prospects Every Day-work- 

Evicted to Give Place for Now Arrivals—Strike Comes 
Hard on the Tax Payers.

appointment will be
MADE ON WEDNESDAY

But theIt is not a good plan to wait until the 
end of the contest to make your 

In the first
very
most determined effort, 
place the field has not been covered as 
the contest has Just really started, an<A 
In the second place you are not oblig
ed to vote your certificates when you 

them but can keep them in. re- 
and vote them up to the last

menBargains in Childrens Straws Rev. Frank Baird Mentioned for Vacant 
Chair at U. N. В,—Sept. Carter Will 

Preside for the First Time.

secure
serve
night of thç contest. During the com
ing week candidates jvill only be allow
ed to vote daily 5,000 votes of their 
vote certificates but this in no wise af
fects the number of ballots that they 

vote of the coupons cut from the

To clear the balance of this stock, We will make 
a clean sweep at The cargo hasIron ore for Roterdam.

ened by the strike leaders. |ПЕ ГІПиІ DLRUIV ОПМПІІІ. received from Fredericton in a few
The output on Saturday is regarded davs chancellor C. C. Jones, one of the

by the company as quite satisfactory. ПІІіППу lU TIIC PRfiVWCE examiners, has lately returned home
particularly that from Dominion No. ШІАПІїТ 11* ІПС ГіНІІІПиС and tbe marking of the papers may
2 in view of the state of the weather possibly be delayed for a brief time-
and «о that it was Saturday which is ——— The University of New Brunswick

a -hurt day. The total produc- Senate will meet in special session on
tion was 9,161 tons. The failing off was tyj|| $00П |)Є ІП 0рЄГІІІ0П—М0ІІЄГП Wednesday, August 4. The аРР°'"£

of Glace Bay will have ammmt obtained from the ment of a professor in English Liter*.

8tr" b*t ks, ^jpri^xJ^pgC^jasj0^lbj1ge^gater Machinery to be Installed—Edward «« ,“£25
this year wiil .be enormouS wbile the ^ №e day. [іПІГУ ttlD 0*ПЄГ. ZsorZl AtttT^еіаи^еС^

Thr^of^intaini  ̂thej -------------- SrYoft^Tm Ге. ÏSpJÏ

militia within me town will a"\ou ° bet.ter off today in the number of men Morgan, Superintendent Bridges, Dr.
upwards of *5011 per day employed and he looked torwardtoa Ne Brunswick is soon to | er and Hon. J. V. Ellis will alM
tional burden, together viithsho. tag increase from,the__pits dur- new Industry^ in the: form attend the meeting,
resulting from the non-pas ment ot . ,h coming week. granite quarry, u hlch will e ve
taxes ЬУ men whdjmve^hem vsent ^ mMp stigstad arrived from «ent^toa number^

EHHfH?=rr ssy
ЕмНЄгЕ

is, however, improv g- ucaUy The Cabot arrived this morning ,rom 8 quarry machinery to the
iarge number of men Chatham, N. B , from which port she p|acp The work ot getting the stone

being filled by brought upwards of one hundred men, ^ wU, be commcnced as soon as l>o=-
day by most of whom are experienced miners gjWe The stone will be used locally,

who formerly worked at the eolleries. mostiyg tor nomaimcnta.1 work anditis 
These will be distributed among t.ie expected that there will be a sufficient 
various mines. demand for it to make its export worth

Borgestad left the Pier with 
6,700 tons of coal for Montreal.

by the Dominion Line Iron and 
toyed by the Dominion Line ron and 

Steel Company in the Marble Mountain 
limestone trade during the past two 
weeks, goes back to the Coal Cam- 

service and will resume her

35c. and 50c. SYDNEY, July 
end of the thira 
the collieries. it

asserted that so

can
daily papers, and only- applies to the 
certificates issued on subscriptions.

"Get busy,” is the slogan of the con
test.

strongly 
strike nas not 
of the parties

been profitable to any 
immediately concerned539 MAIN 

STREETF. S. THOMAS (Continued on page four.)
in it. sustained by the workmen 

while the loss 
hardly

Tne losses
much more severe,are

of ulace Bay can
addition the pro- 

serious Loser as- the re
consequent

to the town 
be estimated. In 
vince is a very 
suit of the loss of revenue 

me strike.

MONCTON OFFERS $1,800 
FOR HORSE RACIN6

St. John, N. B., July 26, 1909.Stores Close at 6 p. m.

TRUNKS and BAGS Upon 
The taxpayer

to remember the
The shortage incause 

many a day.Six Even's are to be Ron Off on September 
4th and 6th—Steamer Aground.At Bargain Prices

For the balance of this month, we will offer our 
stock of Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases and fitted

discount of ten per cent below the

MONCTON, N. B„ July 26—Eighteen 
hundred dollars will be given in purses 
for the two days' horse race meet to be 

I boid here on the fourth and sixth of 
September. There are six classes with 
three hundred dollar purses In each. 
The classes are as follows: Free For 
411, 2.15, 2.17, 2.20, 2.27 for trotters and 
pacers and 2.24 class for trotters only.

Wilfred C. has been aground 
few days off Hopewell Cape and

MONLHLY REPORT OF THE 
1, C. R. RELIEF FUND

entire
dressing cases, at a
manufacturers list prices.

You should not miss this opportunity to get a
і

MONCTON, N. B„ July 26—There 
were but four deaths in the ranks of 
the intercolonial Railway Employee 
Relief and Insurance Association in the 
month ended July twenty-fifth, accord- 

the statement of Secretary Л\.
of these were retired em- 

Sherxvood and Irvine

bestrike maySteamer 
for a
is expected to be towed off today.

travelling outfit. over, there are a 
idle whose places are

who are brought in every- - $2.40 to $10.00 
. - 1.60 to 1750

men
the company.

As announced on Saturday, the
served notices upon quite a 

tenants to move out. j 
thus to be vacated are re- . 

the accommodation of the 
desire to remain at work. I 

strike leaders, some time ago,

TRUNKS - 
SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS 40c to $775

—Less xo per cent any day this week

I
ing to
Paver. Two 
cloves, John R.
Torrie, of Moncton, each with ?2;>0 in-

MURDERED HIS WIFE panу has 
number of its

The while.

The Champlain monument committee guranCe. 
meets at three o’clock this afternoon. 0ne met .
The chief business of the committee it Rvan of New Glasgow, being drowii- 
to draw up a suitable inscription to he cd Hc also had ^50' ^ fo“,dth "tbe
placed on the base of the monument. If George Bowser, of Ha.lfax,
te has not already done so the secretary ваше amount. Wttiirrew of
Will bo instructed to notify the scull* During the month IL dl«4-

11 o it it ton McCarthy, of the fact uivtv Du Loup, received a .oial dt. -t 
‘hat tne site has been fixed on in order bility claim of $250. Fees and levies for 
rt he may proceed with the -design .hem^  ̂ сеПіГ

for the baie '

The houses 
quired for 
men who

Danielaccidental death,
NEW BERFORD, Mass., July 26,— 

After showing a letter in which he 
said he had murdered 
Robert M. Fanning of Westport shot 
and. killed himself in the police station 
here early today. The police later found 

the horribly mutilated body of 
his wife where the man

The
announced that they would take care 
of all their men in tents until the eni j>any,3 
of the strike. The men, however, for ^ t0 Montreal.
the most part, have intimated to the | Thg Kkanl?hip Finn, under charter to 
leaders that they will not live in thg Dcn,tnHm Coal Co., left at the com- 

.. h. _ . tents and it is reported today that one men(.ement of the strike for Wabina
Ff r,nine's father PrlV2Le of the leaders asked those upon whom £rf m whleh j iace she took a cargo of
wealthy manufacturer ої Providence, веУбМ WMe aerved not to vacate their j

his wife.

Та і loring 
f Clothing

OPBRA HOUSE BLK. -- 199 to 207 UNION STREET
J. N. Harvey 1

found had directed.

©ftp Star*

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE

JaNCHESTER-’S
Advt. on Page 10

FINE and WARM

6T. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JULY 26, 1909. ONE CENT
VOL. 9. NO. 268
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